
New Plan Adds Power

ToCG Honor SyStem

A complete revision of the sys-
tem of representation on the Coun-
cil of Campus Government is one
of the proposals to be debated at

' next week’s CG session. A series
of recommended changes in the
constitution and by-laws of the
Campus Government and the Honor
System has been prepared by the
former officers of the Summer
Council.

H. G. “Hank” Smith, president
of the Summer Council and re-
cently resigned vice president of
the regular Council, stated that,
“it’s going to take some fighting
to get these things adopted.”
The changes to‘ the constitution

must be approved by a two-thirds
vote of the student body, while the
-by-laws can be altered by a vote
of the Council alone. The‘last ef-
forts to amend the constitution
in 1950 failed when only a small
portion of the student body went
to the polls.

' Electoral System ~
Changes in the electoral system

will be amendments to the consti-
tution. The proposals suggest that
students be elected to the Council
as representatives of “living quart-
ers groups” on-- the basis of one
representative for each two hun-
dred students. Each dormitory
would choose its representation by
dormitory election at the time of
the general campus election.

Fraternity representation would
be allotted on the same population
basis, however the fraternity seats
on the Council will be rotated
among the fraternity chapters.

It is proposed that no chapter be
permitted-to have a member elected
to the Council more often than one-
half the period of time prescribed
for rotation of the ofiice of IFC
president. This is now five years.
The proposal states that frater-
nity representatives must live in
a fraternity house.

Ofi-campus students living at
places other than at a fraternity
house will be considered as com-
posing a dormitory group, and will
be entitled to representation 'as
such.

Additional ’members of the Coun-
cil would come from the school
honor committees. Each honor com-
mittee would have one student
representative and one faculty
representative on the Council.

um Faculty
The proposals would increase

faculty representation on the Coun-
cil as well as student representa-
tion. At the present time four
faculty representatives are selected
from the faculty at large. The. '
proposal would increase this to
six, one from each school, with one
additional representative from the
Basic Division.
Another suggested change in the

constitution removes from the
Council president the duty of pre-
siding over C. G. trials, and makes
every member of the student body
available for jury duty. Presently
only council members and honor '
committeemen are called on for
jury duty.

Honor System
The Summer Council’s recom-

mendations include altering the
Honor System to make failure to
report a violation of the Honor
Code a trial ofl’ense. However, all
violations would be reportable only
to the Council while the present
constitution states that cases of
dishonesty observed by a teacher
“may be handled by him if he so de-
sires.”

In previous debates in the Coun-
cil on the Honor System this has
been pointed out as a serious defect
in the code.

Discussion on these proposals
will begin on Tuesday and if adopt-
ed will be voted upon by the stu-
dent.
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City Calls 011 NC State ‘

To Cut WaterConsumption

Ntl Worllr 0i College‘lo Be Doubled

Wllll Completion Ol $15 Million Program
State College students look for—0

ward to the comple ion of the
record-breaking const ction pro-
gram now underway over all the
campus. The multimillion dollar
project will not only benefit stu-
dents, but will broaden the scope
of , varied services offered by the
college to the people of North
Carolina. .

Chancellor J. W. Harrelson
termed the $15,000,000 expansion
project as “an investment in the
economic development of North
Carolina.” .

Appropriations made by the
General Assembly, the Chancellor
said, will pay dividends far in ex-
cess of the original investments
through technological education,
research, and extension teaching
and an ultimate elevation of the
State’s standard of living.
The campus building program, he

explained, will almost.- double the
institution’s physical facilities and
will permit a corresponding ex-
pansion in State College’s services
to the people of the State and re-
gion.

Extension
Ways and means of broadening

(Continuod on Page 3)

Monetary Awards Presented Students-Professors

"Three Men on A9
Faculty Named
Reynolds Profs.
Three Faculty members in the

plant pathology in the Division of so.
Biological Sciences; and Dr. Stan-
ley G. Stephens, head of basic
genetics in the Division of Biologi-
cal Sciences.
Under the terms of the Reynolds

-School of Agriculture have been endowment, ten “distinguished pro-
named

_ Distinguished Professors of Agn
culture.’

In making the announcement to-
day, Dean James H. Hilton of the
School of Agriculture said the pro-
motion of the three professors has
been made in accordance with a
benefaction given to State College
by the late Winston-Salem tobacco
manufacturer and philanthropist.
The development has been ap-

proved by President Gordon Gray
of the Consolidated University of
North Carolina, Chancellor J. W.
,Harrelson and. the executive com-
mittee of the board of trustees.

Professors receiving the honors
are Dr. George H. Wise, head of
the Animal Nutrition Section in
the Department of Animal Indus-
try; Dr. James H. Jensen, head ofl

“William N’eal Reynolds fessorships” were created in State
- College’8 School of Agriculture.

Other recipients will be announced
later.
The endowment was established

by William Neal Reynolds in 1950
through the contribution of 10,000
shares of classB stock in the R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, valued
roughly at $340,000 on the current
market. Earnings of this stock will
be used to carry out the aims of
Mr. Reynold’s benefaction.

College ofiicials hailed the Rey-
mold’s gift as “probably the great-
est single program to come to State
College’s School of Agriculture
since its founding” and said the
endowment would draw world-
renowned scholars to the faculty of
North Carolina State College.

(Continued on Page 2)

Kill the Umpire!
It was baseball first and

lessons second in the Tex- ,
tile School’s new lounge dur-
ing the World’s Series.
The center of attraction

was the recently installed
television set which carried
the games. Every exciting
play was witnessed by fac-
ulty and students whose
schedule permitted, and
there was a capacity crowd
on hand for every pine.
—Photos by John Matte!

R. R. Scholarships
Take 4 Thru College
The award of one fellowship and

five scholarships by the Norfolk
Southern Railway ’Company was
announced recently by Dr. J. H.
Lampe, Dean of Engineering and
chairman of the Awards Commit-
tee, and by Major J. T. Kingsley,
President of the Norfolk Southern
Railway.
The fellowship, an award of

$1,000, was granted to James 0.
Becker of Salisbury, for one year
of full-time graduate study in the
field of Diesel Engineering at State
College. It is hoped that such study
will lead to technical advancements
in Diesel design and operations.
Beeker received his Bachelor of
Science degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering this past June from State
College.
Each of the fellowships is valued

at $500, and is applied toward a
year’s living and study costs at

(Continued on Page 2)

Ag Fair Opens Oct. 16
. Students from ten departments
of the School of Agriculture and
the School of Education will com-
bine their talents to present the
Students’ Agricultural Fair as a
principal feature of the N. C. State
Fair, October 16-20.
Announcement of plans for the

student exposition has been made
by David Hodgin of Guilford Col-
lege, chairman of thefair commit- '
tee and a senior in Animal Indus-
try.

Hodgin’s chief assistants are
David Moore of Wallace, vice-
chairman; Ted James of Statesville,
secretary-treasurer; and Johnny
Beck of Lexington, publicity
chairman.
“Farm Improvement” will be the

theme of the student show. Two
contrasting farms will be con-
structed on the set by students
from each of the 10 departments.
One farm is run-down, and the
other is modern in every respect.
Forming a background for the ex-
hibit will be displays showing the
contribution of each of the 10
departments to North Carolina ag-
riculture.

One Big Exhibit
In the past, each, department has

had an individual booth, 1th keen
competition for the prizx offered
the winners. This year, because of

(Continued on Page 3)

'ColIago WarnedtoCut
V4 Million Gallons
Daily Use . . . or Else

‘ The city of Raleigh is desperate
for water! And State College is
using a 1Quarter million gallons per
day—an amount which must be re-
duced by order of the City Council.

According to a city ordinance
passed Monday, State College, as
well as the remainder of Raleigh,
will have to cut their consump—
tion by a third, if the city is to
survive the present crisis. This
means conservation by every in-
dividual on campus.
W. F. Morris, the director of

services for the College, reminds
the College that it cannot function
without water. However, he adds
that if the students and the Col-
legs in general are cooperative in
conserving the remaining water
supply, there will be no immediate
danger.

Morris said the College facilities
use between 7 and 8 million gal-
lons per month. This would mean
an average daily consumption of
around 250,000 gallons.
He pointed out that the College

is cooperating with the City by
trying to cut their consumption by
the desired third.
The School’s action began Tues- -

day after a city ordinance was
passed to cut water consumption
to two-thirds of the regular
amount. The law was re-enforcsd
by the promise of a penalty of-
500% of cost for all water used
over two-thirds the amount used
last October. This includes the Col-
lege, fraternity houses, and all
residences in Raleigh.

(Continued on Page 3)

College 'Union Directorate

Holds First Policy Conference
A central College Union, planned"

for since 1948, will soon be a re-
ality. Although no building dates
are yet available, College Union
sponsored activities are well under-
way.
At a meeting held Monday night,

the newly organized College Union
Directorate acted upon the follow-
ing items:
It was decided that any faculty

member wishing to take advantage
of College Union privileges, would
be assessed five dollars for member-
ship. The term “faculty member-
ship” was broadened to include
staff members, graduate students,
and those attending College Ex-
tension classes.

(Continuod on Page 3)

Alhlelir Books Seized

From 75 Violators
Hold on to your student ticket

books if you want to keep them!
The N. C. State Athletic Depart-
ment states 75 student books were
picked up when being used by per-
sons other than State students. It
was stated also ”that students had
sold their seats and turned over
stubs and ticket books to adult
buyers. When these persons were
unable to present proper college
identification at the gate, the books
were confiscated.

In order to remedy the situation
somewhat, the Athletic Depart-
ment now requires that students
who play in the band, usher, or
otherwise are permitted to enter
athletic events without tickets, to
turn in their books so that they
will not be able to sell their tickets.
The ticket book clearly states,

“It is a violation of the Federal
and State tax laws to let anyone
else use this book, and further it is
a violation of student honor code
to sell or lend this book. _

“If anyone other than the owner
uses this book, he will be prose-
cuted to the fullest extent of the
law. .

“This ticket book . . . is not
transferable and will be taken up
if presenhd by other than its
owner.”
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Slale StreamPollution

{aunts College’s School of Engi-’ ,
minim has taken a step toward
the control of stream pollution in REYNOLD S PROFESSORS—(Continued from Page 1)

The new program, said to be a
inr. J' H‘ Lampe, dean 0f engi- far-flung movement toward liftingnearing at the college, has an-

nounced the appointment of Dr.
ANM" 1“ Nemerow, a specialist William Neal Reynolds Professors

rural living standards in North
Carolina, will be known as “The

in industrial wastes, as assistant in Agriculture” and i8 expected to
professor of civil engineering.
The new staff member will teach

and do research work in the? gener-
al field of sanitary engineering
and will also work on the State’s
stream pollution problem.

, Dr. Nemerow, who worked with
the :Sanitary Engineering Division
of the State Board of Health this
past summer, formerly was a re-
.search associate in the Department
of WSanitation of Rutgers Univer-
sity. ,
He obtained his master’s degree

from Rutgers in 1948 and his Ph.D.
degree from the same institution
last June. He holds a B.S. degree
from Syracuse University and was

bolster training and research work
in the various fields of agriculture.

Faculty “members holding posi-
tions under the pragram will be
designated as “Reynolds Profes-
sors.”
The college’s prestige among

other institutions of higher learn-
ing, Dean Hilton said, will be
boosted by the addition of eminent
professors whose employment on
the faculty will [be made possible
by the Reynolds fund and by re-
taining other teachers whose serv-
ices are sought by industries and
other organizations ofi’ering great-
er financial attractions than per-
mitted by the State salary scale.

\

THE TECHNICIAN
RAIL SCHOLARSHIPS—

(Continued from Page 1)
State College in Raleigh, or at the
Women’s College in Greensboro.
They are open to any student
graduating from a high school in
the region served by' the Norfolk
Southern Railway, and to sons and
daughters of Railway employees.
Winners of these awards for the

’

is n a freshman student of Home
Economics at the Women’s college.

Miss Bennett is also a student of
Home Economics at Women’s Col-
lege. This will be the third conse-
cutive year Miss Bennett has been
awarded the scholarship.

Hales, son of an agent-
telegrapher of the Railway, is a
senior studying Civil Engineering

school year 1951-52 are Helen E. at State College. Sawyer, also a
Whitty of New Bern, Louis S.
Hales of ‘Stantonsburg, Ann Ben-
nett of Charlotte, Walter M.
Sawyer of Belcross, and Hubert
Pittman of Wendell.

Miss Witty, whose father is a
telegrapher clerk for the Railway,

BUDDY KLEIN

and

Orchestra

Oct. 12, 1951 -
recipient of the scholarship for
his third consecutive year. He is
studying Agriculture at State Col
lege. ’
Pittman is entering his. second

year of study of Mechanical Engi-
neering at State College, and also
his second year as a recipient of
the Railway’s scholarship. He is
the son of a depot agent of the
Railway.

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE ‘
106 5. Wilmington Street

WESTERN STEAKS — surooos — DINNE‘Iis

Lunches 65c and Up
Wednesday Nites

Open Daily 5:30 A.M. to 9;P.M.
Sundays 8 A.M. to 8 RM.

an engineer with the U. S. Mer-
chant Marine during World 11.
'Dean Lampe also made the an-

nouncement of three other appoint-
ments in the college’s Department
of Civil Engineering.
The other appointees are David

H. Baxter and Lawrence F. Spaine,
both of Raleigh and both 1961
graduates of State Colege, who will
be instructors in civil engineering;
and Nicholas C. Costes of Dart-
mouth College’s School of Engi-
neering, who will hold a teaching
fellowship in civil engineering.

—————-——- Now Available
Duke University, which started

playing football in 1888, rolled up
its victory by biggest margin in
1891, defeating Furman University
96-0.

Be

Phone 2-1873
. George Davis, Prop.Phone 9217

Students Strive to
Exhume Wataugan
A group of interested students

will circulate a petition some time
this week the purpose of which is
to revive the now defunct Watau-
you.

If the response is favorable the
petition will be presented to the
Faculty Council as evidence that
the Watauga/n should resume pub-
lication.

Old copies of the Wataugan will 0
be distributed to all freshmen and
will contain matter explaining the
purpose of the petition.

Petitions will be circulated, post-
ed on prominent bulletin boards
and can be signed in the following
students rooms: Wesley Doggett
224 Becton’, Frank Mason 208
Fourth, John Wooten 205 Fourth.
The Wataugan had become an in-

stitution on the campus and was
rated highly both in the state and
nation as a college humor maga-
zine. However the non-academic
Fees Committee failed to appro-
priate money for publication this
year.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting ciga-
rette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. But it
takes something else, too—superior workmanship.
Luckies are the world’s best-made cigarette. That’s
why Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. So,
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton today!
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Learn To Dance
I A “Learn~to-Dan'ce” program
2 will be held on Friday night, Octo-

ber 19—seven to eight—in the gym.
Dancing partners (girls) will be

I provided. Class sponsored by the
College Union Dance Committee.

Shop All

Cameron Village
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Stores
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‘SI’IIDEH'I’SI‘
Let’s go! We want your jingles! We’re ready and
willing and eager to pay you $25 for every jingle
we use. Send as many jingles as- you like to

- Happy-Go—Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

Tonight
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- Acres of Free

parking
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UNION DIRECTOBS—

(Continued from Page 1)
After considering the Alumni As-

sociation’s proposal to move next
to the new College Union, and to
use its facilities, the Directorate
went on the books-as being in favor
of the idea, providing the Alumni
Association did not interfere with
or hinder any future building ex-
pansion plans of the College Union.

Current Budget
The Budget for the school year

1951-52 was discussed, and after
wei ' g in the individual needs,
f s reaching a total of approxi-
mately $9,574 were allocated to the
various departments.
Heading the administration of the

College Union, Gerald O. T. Erdahl
will act as director in a coordinat-
ing and advisory capacity. The Di-
rectorate, composed of ten students
and‘seVen faculty and alumni in-

Delicious Food
I

Good Service

Clean

TheGriddle
zsoo mus... St.

eludes the following students: Jack
McCormick, chairman; J o s ep h
Weaver, Paul Foght, Bill Hermann,
Philip J. Baugh, Jr., Monroe Brett-
Ier, G. B. Pruden, John A. Dinan,
Douglas L. Powell, and John E.
Graham. , .
These students 1m“: all been

elected to sit in on the organization
because of their interest in and
knowledge of campus affairs. .

Also serving on the Directorate
“are the fa lowing faculty and alum-
ni members: Dean E. L. .Cloyd,
Dean .John W. Shirley, Dean J. H.
Hilton, _ Prof. Fred Willard, J. G.
Van, J. J. Stewart, George B.
Cherry and Gerald O. Erdahl, ex-
ofl‘icio. .

Its Purpose
It is the function and purpose of

the Directorate to approve the
Budget, approve operating policies,
tie the budget to a well-rounded
social-cultural-recreational College
Union program, approve the Col-
lege Union Chairmen, and to amend
the Constitution when necessary.
The “workhorse” of the adminis-

tration, the Board of Chairmen, is
the final division of the College
Union governing body. Its members
meet fortnightly and render full
reports on their various committees.
Any function which requires joint
planning by two or more commit-
tees initiates during these meetings.
The Board’s specific purpose is to
critically analyze past College
Union programs with the objective
toward improving future activities
and functions. Chairmen act as
links between the Directorate and
committees, and ideas are pooled
toward building new programs that
fill a definite need—while changing
or eliminating those that do not
serve a real purpose.
The men chosen to fill these jobs,

according to College Union depart-
ments, are: Jack McCormick, Presi-
dent; John E. Graham, Theatre;
Glen Eason, Games; Fred Bergman,
Films; Joseph Weaver, Forum;
James Washbum, Gallery; Douglas
Powell, Publicity; Bill Hermann,
Dance; Cal Reis, Music; Richard
Pitts, Social; and A. C. Turnage,
Outing Committee.

Duke University’s 1950 football
team scored a season of seven wms
and three losses for the school’s
best season since the war.

for sharp clothes in good taste, be

sure to visit. . . .

MILTON’S " #

Softest combed cotton or

. J.

les, over l4 color combina-
tions, now only—$1. 0

50% wool, 50% vicora' sweaters, by McGregor—$7.95
Dupont Crimpset Nylon sweaters by McGregor—$10.00

’ Catalina’s 40% cashmere,
tones—“2.50

60% australian wool, rich

Try our Custom Originals genuine shell cordovon shoes,
fully leather lined, pre-stitched welt, continental
last, and other custom features—$l6.95

Blue suede shoes by Custom Originals, either heavy
leather sole or black sponge rubber sole—$12.95

Imported white buckskin shoes—$9.95
Woorflannel slacks in oxford gray, light gray, medium

ray, gray blue, light tan, skipperblue, only—
l2.95

Brooks cut oxford gray suits of choice imported flannel—
$56.95

Choicest Pacific Mills ll ounce worsted flannel slacks,
‘ lightweight with plenty of guts—$16.95

Oxford brown hockanum doeskin flannel suits, 2 button
single breasted, patch pockets—$49.95

Norris Casual button Mn sport shirts—$4.95

sILLs MAILED no»: AT YOUR REQUEST
M.

Milton's Clothing Cupboard
MHWSO..Asrsssfrsralkksl-lall
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THE TECHNICIAN

YMCA Holds Dance ‘ wm. moms:—
The YMCA will sponsor a dance

(Continued from Page 1)
Leaks have been checked

tonight in the Gym from 7:30 to throughout the campus; and the
10:30. Admittance restricted to as-
sociate members and their dates.
Four hundred girls have been in-
vited to attend. Tickets for 500 men
are available at the “Y” desk.

BUILDING PROGRAM—
(Continued from Page 1)

the scope of services offered for
advancement of the State’s agri-
culture also have been set in motion
by the Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice and the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, whose work alone
touches the lives of over 324,000
Tar Heel farmers each year.

Technical services in adult educa-
tion go to thousands of other per-
sons and groups in the State each
year through the college’s busy
Extension Division, which holds
correspondence courses, evening
classes, and conferences of various
kinds for a wide variety of pur-
poses.

Afiects Everyone
It is estimated that the work of

State College, in one' way or an-
other, aifects the lives of virtually
every man, woman, and child in
North Carolina. The whole State,
in effect, is its campus inasmuch as
callege employees are stationed in
all of the 100 counties.

In a progress report, J. McCree
Smith, college engineer, stated that
the building program is now far
advanced and that the remaining
work will be completed as fast as
the construction crews can operate
under current building restrictions.
His report showed these facts:
Among the buildings which have

already been erected or which are
now in the process of construction
and the bid cost of each are:
An Agronomy Building, $1,003,-

054.36; Botany-Zoology Building,
$1,050,387.45; Civil and Electrical
Buildings, alterations and additions,
$767,590.95; Forestry-Horticulture
Building, $769,497.50; Poultry Sci-’
ence Building, $380,110.97; Me-
chanical Engineering Building,
$380,110.97; Mechanical Engineer-
ing Building, $591,220.05; Vehicular
Underpass, $135,490.70; G r e e n -
houses, $123,599; Student Union

$944,475.00; Library
Building, $1,160,978.00; William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum (completed
December, 1949), $1,698,078.00;
Riddick Engineering Laboratories
Building (completed June, 1950),
$1,224,778.00; and miscellaneous
projects, including steam tunnel,
streets, walks, water, sewer, and
storm sewer, $634,000.00.

laundry, cafeteria, and College
dairy farm have been warned to,
take precautions in saving water.
Signs have been posted in the
dormitories asking the students to
cooperate with the College in their
efforts. .
The College’s three air condi<

tioning units—one in the basement
of Withers Hall, one in Polk Hall
and the other in the Textile Build-
ing is not affected as the water
used by them is used over and over
again.
When asked just how much cur-

tailment the College could stand
without having to close its doors,
Morris said he didn’t feel things
would get that bad. He added that
if worse came to worst the laun-
dry and other less essential facili-
ties would be discontinued tem-
porarily. This might include a cut
on bathing facilities. He said that
plans had been made to the effect
that if necessary “bath hours”
would be observed. Water facilities
would be available only during cer-
tain hours.

Raleigh’s water consumption
must be cut from around 6,000,000
gallons a day to 4,000,000. It can
be done only if every citizen co-
operates. And that includes each
and every State College Student.

AG FAIR-Continued from Page 1
limited houshng space, all of the
participating departments ~ will
work on the same exhibit, with
certain portions of it assigned to
the various departments. The ex-
hibit will be located in the west
end of the Main Exhibit Hall at
the State Fair.

Assisting the Agricultural Fair
officers in planning and directing
the work will be the following de-
partmental chairmen from the
School of Agriculture:

Agricultural chemistry—D. K.
Owens, Greenville; agricultural
economics—Joe Marks, Aberdeen;
agricultural engineering John
Dale, La Grange; agronomy—
George Hawkins, Rockingham; ani-
mal industry—Joe Hamrick, Shel-
by; horticulture—John A. Nielsen,
Edneyville; poultry—Ralph Peeler,
Raleigh, rural sociology—Bill Bar-
nett, Berryville, Va.; and wildlife—
Edward Ray Smith, Avon, N. J.
The chairman from the Depart—

ment of Agricultural Education of
the School of Education is M. G.
McKenzie of Lumberton.
Robert W. Scott of Haw River

and Raleigh is president of the
Agricultural Club, the sponsoring
organization.

'ef.

Open TennisTawney
J. F. Miller, dimtor of latte-l

murals has announced plans for an
open tennis tournament. All It!!-
dents, with the exception of Mono-
gram winners are eligible to play.
Any faculty member is eligible to
play.
Entry sheets are posted at the‘

tennis courts and in the basement
of the gymnasium. Entries should
sign up by Oct. 19. Play will bedn
Monday Oct. 22nd. All matches will.
be the best 2 out of 2 sets. The
winner will be presented a trophy
cup in the coliseum on Honors and
Awards Day and his picture run
in the Intramural Handbook.

All entries report to the tennis
caurts some time between 2:00 and
6:00 on Monday Oct. 22nd in order
to schedule the first round matches.
In case of rain report to Coach
Kenfield at Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium. . ‘

Musicians Wanted!
There are quite a few new stu-

dents with previous band experi-'
ence who have not come out for
the State College Band. There still
are vacancies to be filled in both
the R.O.T.C. Band, and the “Red-
coat” Band. If you have the talent
and experience, and wish to con-
tinue to develop along these lines
while contributing your talent and
a limited amount of your time,
contact the Director of Music, '0. D.
Kutschinski (Room 9, Holladay
'Hall) or any of the ‘Band ofleers
without further delay. The
R.O.T.C. Band drills on , Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at noon,
while the “Redcoat” Band devotes
an additional two hours Thursday
nights to prepare between-halves
programs for the games. “

Dating Club
It’ll be off to Crabtree Park for

the Outing Club this Sunday! The
group will meet at the steps to the
YMCA at 2 o’clock Sunday after.
noon for transportation to the
park. A stroll in the woods and a
wiener roast will then be in» the
offing. Those planning to ’go must}
sign up on the small bulletin board‘
at the YMCA, and must bring
along 40 cents for the meal.

Last Day for Pics
Friday, October 19 is the last day

to have photographs made for the
Agromeck. Pictures can be made
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Proofs are being
shown in the Alumni Building dur-
ing the same hours.

--—.
HOMER VERSIFIED:

((

OJ ,
ml st a sea 0 waves

. . . am! Pines with thirst/\
2

Homer; Odyssey

Homer wrote about
ancient times—before Coke.

Nowadays there’s no need to
pine with thirst when Coca-Cola

is around the corner from anywhere.

mmmoanornacoca—coumn
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOWLING CO., RALEIGH, N. C.
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' ' Brightest Future
To disregard past performance is a strange

request for perhaps the most revealing as-
pect of an individual is his reputation. But,
that1s what we ask you to do in the case of
.the campus government. -
We feel that its past has not been indicative

of its true capabilities, which capabilities we
‘ hope will be demonstrated during the ensuing

year. The burden will be a difficult one.
The progress will have to be many-fold, for

:3: inactivity has made the machinery of self-
go'vernment at State College almost unusable.
Immediately handicapped by the loss of the

. vice-president, “and continually handicapped
7i- by a semi-conscious student body, it will be

afight against the heaviest odds.
‘ However, the campus government this year.

has already progressed further than any of
in forebears by gaining control of the ae-

t; tivities fees. Student activities, a serious mis-
nomer previously, will have ,to justify their

. existence and clarify their purposes before
if ' student representatives.

Activities will depend upon the campus
government for their budgets, and thus pur-
posely, the student government already as-
sumes a major position of greatest impor-

. tance on the campus scene. It is hoped that
if this is but a step toward an eventual com-

plete student control of all funds for student
activities and organizations—the truest defi-
hitIOn of self-government at State College so
far.

Thus, if the first meeting proves to be a
"3.? precedent, we feel that this will be at long last

a year marked with progress in the student
government, in spite of the students.

D.E.M.

_.1an:s“
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Organize to Give
Few will deny that it is better to give than

to receive, but often it seems that the stu-
dents receive too many requests to give.

_ The Community Chest campaign is now
E- underway in the city and on the campus,

which makes this an appropriate time to
suggest that the campus charity drives be
similarly consolidated. The many giving cam-
paigns now conducted on the campus con-
stitute an expenditure of too many student
man-hours that could be spent more profita-
bly.

i It is time that State College follow the lead
of- its brother and sister institutions in the
Greater University, and organize a consoli-
dated giving drive. Call it a “Campus Chest”

" or what you will; the title is notimportant,

.rns TECHNICIAN

Haste Makes DeadStudents
Insurance companies are picturing the

human body of today as a'bastion, virtually
impervious to attack by germs. We are as-
sured, thanks to medical progress, of a much
longer life than our forebears.
We deeply regret that no semblance of

progress can be reported by the Raleigh Po-
lice Department to this aim. In fact, there
is a strong feeling that this group may be an ‘
unnatural counterbalance to assure a tum-
over of population.

Last spring a concerted attempt was made
by this newspaper to return Hillsboro Street
from the role of a super express highway to
that of a normal city street. Much nodding of
heads occurred at the time, and an all-out
drive was instituted by the police department .
to ticket all overtime parkers. Unfortunately,
this has not proved to be the solution for
speeding, although a good source of revenue.
With the addition of a new commercial

market in the vicinity, and with the utiliza-
tion of. several new campuss buildings, traffic
will not decrease. We are accustomed to walk-
ing and driving in congested areas, but with

'r't. 7‘ «v

enormous trucks thundering by and souped- THE GRIS‘I’MILL
up jalopies buzzing along at fifty, Hillsboro
Street gains an aspect of the Indianapolis
speedway. This we are not accustomed to
waking and driving on.

Last Sunday a serious accident involving By PAUL FOGIIT
we have been tried and foundbad headinjuries to a pedestrian occurred at lacking Perhaps not in the same

one boundary of the campus. This past week,
a student’s car was badly smashed a few
blocks away. These are hardly normal oc-
currences, yet they are frequent occurrences.
We propose, nay INSIST, that Hillsboro

sense as our tempters thought, but
lacking all the same. Saturday
night four State men, representing
themselves as Clemson rooters,
challenged the residents of Bag-
well, Becton, and Berry to come
out and fight for the honor of

Street be placed under a fifteen milean hour State College. They were met by
school speed zone for the entire length of the fusillade 01 bOttles and la“g“age’
college, and that it be rigidly enforced by
Raleigh police. Failure to‘ do this can only be
construed as complete disinterest and negli-
gence on the part of city authorities.

D.’E.M.
* * t t .

Next Year?
For years the supporters of the Brooklyn

Dodgers have said, “Wait until next year !”
That is now good advice for the many stu-
dents who were interested in starting a
parade for this year’s Homecoming celebra-
tion.
The decoration of dormitories and fra-

.ternity houses has never proved the most
satisfactory arrangement for displaying
Homecoming enthusiasm. Both the dormi-
tories and the fraternity houses are we
widely separated to allow the public to view
the labor and inspiration that the students
put into their displays.
The best answer yet presented to solve the

problem was to organize a parade through the
city and request that the dormitory and fra-
ternity organizations be represented in the
parade by their floats. Thus, instead of re-
quiring the public to hunt out the Home-
coming decorations, the decorations would be
brought directly to the public.

Unfortunately the Faculty Council did not
see fit to excuse the student body for two

but found nobody interested in
physical contact. Finally, one
sturdy individual from Bagwell
came forth to do battle with the
four investigators into “school
spirit.” At this point the hoax was
revealed and the experimenters be-
gan to harangue the throng that
followed on the heels of the first
Bagwellite. * t 8! t
The price lists for meals in the

S and W Cafeteria posted about
the, dormitories are not advertise-
ments for that concern. Apparently
they have been posted by students
who, being disgruntled with the
food and service offered in our own
cafeteria, would rather see the stu-
dents patronize the S and W. The
manager of that establishment
denies quite emphatically that he
is responsible for the sheets. He
states, however, that he was recent-
ly visited by three students who
inquired as to the prices at the
S and W.

Combing the Campus-

HAIQTE t0 I‘IEADT
With BOB HARTE

At a recent meeting, the Stu-
dent Council voted against appro-
priating funds toward the school
humor magazine, THE WATAU-
GAN. Several students have ex-
pressed the following opinions in
response to the question, “Do you
want the WATAUGAN back?
Barry Murphy—80., Mech. Engr.
Yes! It1s the only form of cam-

pus amusement that breaks the
'hours on Saturday morning so that they could steady monotony of studies. After
participate'In such a celebration.

If the students are really interested in a
Homecoming parade they can try.again next
year. If enough enthusiasm has been de-
veloped. to carry over for a year, the Faculty
Council may realize that the student body is
vitally interested in the project, and that the
students are capable of organizing a parade
that will be a real'credit to the'conege.

the innocent jokes and jabs at the
institution; it leaves the student in
a very good mood.
Paul Smigell—Sm, Ind. Engr.

I am enthusiastically in favor of
having the Wataugan back in publi-
cation. In the past, I, and just about
everyone I know, have greatly en-
joyed this magazine. It was the
only humorous publication on cam-
pus, and the material in it was
usually fresh. Since practically
every: other school has a publication
of th sort, I see no reason why

i
< ,

Spin'ts High, Whiskey Sinks

We don’t know too much about.
the food situation in Chapel Hill,
but we do know that the whiskey
was flowing in the streets there
last Friday.
Seems that the Chapel Hill cops

found a number of University stu-.
dents to be in illegal possession to
tax paid whiskey in front of a
Chapel Hill restaurant. The crowd
was tob large to haul down to the
local cooler, so the boys in blue
informed the blue boys from the
Hill that they had their choice of
dumping the liquor or arrest.

Needless to say, spirits were low.
Right down in the gutter, you
might say.

1| ¢ * 1r
Spirits are still high at Prince-

. ton University where sixty fresh-
men have bright, shiny heads to
prove their allegiance to the class
of ’55. 400 of the young Prince-
tonians staged a riot in their tradi-
tional struggles with the sopho-
mores and the veteran sophs out-
sma‘rted the youngsters.
The celebration was brought to

an end when the sophs treated one
frosh, already shorn of his crown-
ing glory, to a tar and feather job
with chocolate syrup and con-
fetti.
Such spirit, such refinement one

does find at the staid old Ivy
League schools.

State College shouldn’t continue the
Wataugan. I will anxiously await
the Wataugan’s revival.
Joe Berra-4L, Forestry.

I think we should have the Wa-
taugan back. It is my understand-
ing that the fee for the Wataugan
was dropped due to pressure from
an outside group. We the students,
for whom the magazine was pub-
lished, do not agree with the
opinions of outsiders, and, wish to
see the magazine back.
Grayden Moulthrop—So., Forestry
Every other college has some

form of literary humor, so why
shouldn’t N. C. State? At least
have some form of publication
worth reading!
Bill Allen—80., Elec. Engr.
Yes! Because it’s read more wide-

ly than any other publication on
the campus. Also, all of the other
schools have humor magazines and
I think it’s a bad situation when a
school as large as State can’t have
one too.

Cd. 12, 1951 .

CG Strives to Shoulder Burden
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A Ey DICK TAIT provide entertainment for such a
Let’s give the State College Band mass accumulated at a football

a hand. The organization is small, game. If you think it doesn't, just

'." ‘.~ '- _,‘ _' », ..:—. ,.. ,:__ -',' ._ ... 3..“
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near “boon"

due to the poor turn out of the
many musicians on campus who
seem to have little time for any-

Breakfast — Lunch
thing' that will develop their tal-

Bl’llllCl‘ ents, lbut immense measures, of time
for play making all over the fair

JUST GOOD FOOD city of Raleigh. Yet, although the
AT band is way- under its normal size,

'the present members have shown
the courage to get out on the field
at half-time and make a good show-
ing on behalf of ‘the students of
State College. Yes, it takes cour-
'age for a small group of people to

A LITTLE MOORE
', ' Opposite Bell Tower

. Vfi\._:_..\'.-\._ -.-.'.v . ._._._‘\,;.,_.(_r‘.-. '35 .-

this little gee-gee was all at sea. It was
enough to upset his equine-imity. He’d been
reading about those rush‘rush cigarette tests
—the quick sniff, the fast pufi. “Hardly the
scientific approach,” he said in his confusion.
But then he realized that one test is an equine
of a different pigmentation—a thorough,
conclusive test of cigarette mildhess.

It’s. the sensible test. . .the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke-on a day-after-day
basis. No snap judgments! Once you’ve tried
Camels for 30 days in your “T—Zone”
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why . . .

After all the Mildness I‘I'ests,

Camelleaballelha'bmdstyh'llm

try it sometime. You will realize
what I mean when your legs begin
to shake and your breathing ties
a noose around your neck. Some
people might say you were “stage-
struck.”
You bandsmen, who have re-

cently dropped from the band,
should be ashamed of yourself. Not
only have you let the hand down,
but you have also let the whole stu-
dent body doWn. We want to see a
band that we can be proud of, so
get back out there and show us
that you still have the courage to
make the State College band the
'best in the south.

* t t I
The Glee Club will have its first

chance to shine when they take part
in the United Nations Program
which will be held in Pullen Hall
on October 23. The group is work-
ing hard for this program, a full
concert program and other ap-
pearances later in the term. Come
on all you singers get in and join
in on the fun. It matters not
whether you are basso, baritone, or

.." 7:1. 'r’l,‘ a
tenor. You are needed. Rehearsals ;‘
are held every Monday, Wednesday
and Tuesday night from 7 to 8 pan.

* Q fi fi
The Raleigh Chamber Music

Guild, now in its seventh season,
has begun its annual membership
drive, Dean John W. Shirley of
North Carolina State College, guild
president, has recently announced.

Principal purpose of the guild is
to bring chamber music to Raleigh.
Addition of chamber music pro-
gram to the city’s cultural life,
stated Dean Shirley, fills a gap not
covered by other musical organiza-
tions.
The first concert will be pre-

sented by the Alden Trio of Chapel
Hill on Saturday, November 3, at
8 pm. This group is composed of“
Dorothy Alden, violin; Edgar Alden,
viola; and Ernst Pesehel, violon-
cello. An added feature will be a
number by Thomas Nichols,
pianist. ‘
The famous Quartetto Italiano,

playing this season for the first
time in the United States, will ofler
a concert on Saturday, December
8, at 8 pm. This ensemble has
played in England, France, Ger-
inany, and many other European
countries.

l ‘. ~‘.-
_ '/ Approved

for Campus3tt
a\

The Most Complete Music Shop
in North Carolina

Stephenson's of Cameron Village

Radios — Phonogra

Records (all speeds)

"Stephensan's Up-n-Calnins"
RCA "It's No Sin"——Sarah Churchill

Capital "Angry"—I(ay Starr

....................................

BIlSBIl

s — Song Sheets

expert} ..
Van'ml-le'usen shirt: as.......................................
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"fhe world’s 3mm " shim
Phillipa-lease Carp.
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Pack Tangle: With Blue Devils
0

SM... lock'ng The Wolfpack defensive team Devils may develop another case 0
o a played a good game agamst the fumble-ms.

For 3'94 WI" Clemson Tigers last week, while A Beattie Feathers coached tea ..
.. the“ offense, as usual, was not able has never been beaten by all of th

By BOB PHELPS to get rolling. The offensive team other three Big Four teams in on
Tomorrow the Wolfpack moves has not been able to score since the season. Could be that this is not th ’-

over to Durham to meet Duke’s Catawba game. The only State year for that to happen either.
Blue Devils. score in the past three games came Game time 2:30 in Duke Stadiu ..

J E IE ETT Elm Since 1924, when State pulled the as the result of Alex Webster’s 85
0 "N SP0." ' Devils tail to the tune of 14-0 the yard punt. return against Wake

, Wolfpack has been able to turn Forest.
the trick only six other times. .Onc Saturday could be the day that
game, "played in 1948: ended 1n 3 the offensive team finally starts to- a I a

Vlaws and Previews °‘° “s ”W “‘°- "“’-Y°°“” “nets"- If the “few" tea-m “-‘ at State, the DEVIIS ran Wlld and hitting Duke runners as" hard- asit
hung some very embarrassing de- hit the Clemson backs the Blue

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR '
r. ‘ 3’ PAT DOWN“ feats on the Statemen, bl“; since which was said to be the result of. ,8 a u
:1 I «WWI-nu :39545,vizltgrge‘thedsczifis Yggepicelén a bad case Of fumble-ms. -

’ ‘ Duke ““1“” Oysters Served Any Style111 " i There are a lot of good reasons for the Wolfpack’s seeming respectable, with Duke winning Duke’s outstanding players so
lack of offense1n the Clemson game. For one thing the State margin “ever 0""? 39““ Pomts' 1" far this season have been the Smithls barely squeezed -
coaching stafl.’ concentrated on sto in the cat Bill Hair 1949 the Blue Pew boys, Red and 01131419: and Jerrypp g gr y ’ out a 14-13 wm when a State extra Barger, fre s hm a n inflame”.

. andthey did this very effectively. But to do this they had to point try went wide. Last year’s Blaine Eaton, who was a thorn in
em ‘ a an'ei ht man line with some ullin out 0 de- game ended in a 7‘0 Dun triumph: - _pl y g p g 11 pass but the Wolfpack gave the Blue all opponents s1des last year at de

37: fense and others rushin the Clemson backs. The results were - - femive end, is “89d 0" 0381158 this. Dev1ls ahard battle for the v1ctory. year and has looked well. Duke's
that the T1ger scoring punch was stopped cold. The one lone New OEense . pass defenders proved alert in the
touchdown came on a desperation heave and a circus catch Fm!“ the 10‘” Duke “0’85 5““ Tennessee loss, intercepting twoBeattie Feathers took over the

Our Specialty
Steamed Oysters

Golden Brown Fried
Chicken

that could even be called lucky. reins at State it is obvious that he on;efsifiegolpaats’gzngptséfifliisgulg ,
State 3 strategy would have been perfect except for one has been able through the years to hind game. Chonce Western T Bone

thing. Spreadin out the line so much made eas ickin for Wild 3 defense against DUke'S 9
g y p ‘ gs single wing. This year the Devils No Oflense. Steaksthe big Clemson fullback Shirley. The giant back carried the will be sporting a new t' e of of_ the kpo‘VJverfultgennf-‘sses :01: last

- . . . yp. . wee p to at time it a pro-ball no less than 33 times, and he gamed around three yards fenswe machlne. The spht-T, m- dueed eight touchdowns in wins
with every carry. These time consuming line plunges netted Stalled by Bill Murray, had Prove“ over Pittsburgh and South Carolina.
twenty first downs for the Tigers, and consequently State had The Tennessee defense. however.

held the Blue Devils scoreless,'the ball for only a small portion of the game, and when they ' , - - '
I did get their hands on it they'were backed up so far that they HaznfnrfRLDlggyoga's pretty ”tent mm, It ran “p again”

3’had to play cautiously. The few marches the Pack did make N C .. State’s- Cross Country
ended with pass interceptions, and that could happen to any- team racked up its first win of the
bOdY- season over Davidson College with

All Kinds of Sea Foods

'L‘I'WUEmrflh'”fiu‘ml--".1"1K 201 N. WEST ST. — DIAL 9176
s”! /‘

Wash ’em and
_-_._‘-..-mu‘
. Des ite the cor Shown a convincing 17 to 46 score. The . !:5, , bp ht p 1 g of the Offensive team there was State squad finished five men in the V WOSI'I em
1 . 0129 r18 Spot i? the baCRfield and that was blOCking baCk first six places. Conference Cham-
" Vitus Kaiser. Kaiser has been hustling for three years, and pion Clyde Garrison. Shockley. and WON’T SHRINK

it seems like he never stops running. I think we will be seeing 221thIaiitat’itini‘g‘egigea ‘2: fg;
a lot more of Vitus on ofl’ense. I for one hope so because he minutes 16,1 seconds.
throws blocks like he means it, and if thereIS anything lack- Tom Stockton of Davidson finish-
ing in his ability, he more than makes up for it in hustle. ed in hurt" Place, “it“ State'sSawyer and Leonard fifth andIt 1s rumored that Carolina is going to schedule all of their sixth, in that order. Two other
games-in Nome next year. They love that cold weather. It’s Staters finishing were Winslow and
lucky their game with Texas wasn’t played in Chapel Hill this Clements in seventh and eighth
year for it was hotter therethan it was in Austin. The Long- P1833}, Bean 3 very promising
horns would really had a picnic in the blistering heat of Tar runner was in fourth place and
Heelia' that day. only about ten yards behind the
Huzzah! Huzzah! The scoreboard will be working properly 13.113351) t3: 2:215; 2e53:11:23:

for the next home game. Amiable Mat Lojko has informed stitch. Beall was ahead of David-
me that the extremely hard to get part that has been causing T°m swam", and was 0111?
the difficulty has been ordered and should arrive soon. :00 flafifisdfflfimdfii‘e 33:81) When he
There is no rest for the weary, and this goes double for. as i’Coininued :n Page 8)

the Wolfpack. Tomorrow’s game with Duke will be as hard
if not harder than any to date. Duke will be out for blood
after their 26-0 pounding in Tennessee, and don’t let that loss OLSON'S AUTO “3va
fool you. The Blue Devils have a good club as always, and
they are lookng for a clean sweep of the Big Four this year. ' “Trims
211th other lt1tand' thxits has lbeen a lean year for the Pack. NEW AND 390'“

an ey are ge mg e reme y hungry. Duke is the la
the Big Four foes, and they have no desire to be low masri :rf1 . START“ AND GENERATOR
the totem pole. State’s powerful defense will make it a close “PAIR
one, and I think you can look for something new in the way ' “"0“ “mu”
of ofiense.

our or Em

3005 Hillsboro Phone 32765(Continued on Page 7)
REVERE SHRINK RESISTANT
PUllOVERS with SANFORLAN Trade Mark

O
Billy Cox, 1950 captain of the

Duke University football team,
missed gaining an even 2,000 years ELSIE SAYS— SANFORLANis the trade mark you’ve been hearing
in total offense by just five yards. so much about — means that endless washin
a... gained . tom of 3,710 was If It s BORDEN S -WON’T SHRINKthis smart pullover out offit.

hoarding. No stretchin.This new shrink-control
process kee the woo soft and luxuriousin feel
andlooks. oucanbesureoftopquality,too—

' for this sweater’s knitted by famous
Revere. 8 fast, handsome colors give you $795

y. a wide choice. Size: 36-46.

by passing and running in his
three-year career at Duke. It’s got to be good!

For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience Mr.

THE BORDEN COMPANY
White Dairy Product. omHenderson’s
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igers EdgePaCk 60
By MAYNARD SHIELDS the Clemson Tigers by the score of

State College’s scrappy Wolfpack 6'0-
layed one of their better defensive Clemson8 only touchdown came:mes of the season last Saturday in the first Six minutes 0f the third
ight at Riddick Stadium, losing to quarter when Billy Hair faded Wkand tossed a 23 yard pass to Glenn

Smith in the end zone.Smith made
a great leaping catch of the ball
despite the «efforts of State’s Al
Webster, who stayed with him all
the way. Charley Radclifi’s try for
the extra point went wide of the
goal.

. The stubborn State line held
Clemson’s highly touted Billy Hair
to a total net gain of 26 yards in
16 tries on the ground, but he com-

ATTENTION

Just Received!

«100 per cent Wool
CASHMERE TYPE

Sweaters

$9.95

Sport Shirts
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

$2.95 up

Slacks
OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE STYLES

$7.95 up

= 1711::

yards.
The main thorn in the pack’s side

proved to be a hard-driving 211-

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

Phone 3-6667

S H 0 D .
___._______ FOR BETTER CLEANING

205 so"... Wilmingm 5,. IT'S ERIENOLY cLEA‘NERs

When Traveling East on Hwy 64
STOP AT

SMITH'S SUPER SERVICE
SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS - WASHING LUIRICATING

POLISHING
Intersection Of Hwys 64 and 42]

AT SILER CITY
PO. Box 507 Telephone 84

WE NEVER CLOSE

pleted 8 out of 14 passes for 89‘

THE TECHNICIAN
"pound fullback hauled Jim Shirley
who carried the ball 83 times for
133 yards. Time and time again
Shirley broke throagh into the
State secondary, but alert play by
State linebackers stopped him.
Clemson manufactured two other

scoring threats in the game. Early
in the first quarter, they marched
60 yards, but Shirley fumbled on
the State 16 and Ray Barkouskie
recovered for the pack. A few mo-
ments later Clemson reached the
State 28 where Hair fumbled and
Junior Pierce recovered. In the sec-
ond period, a Clemson drive was
stepped at the 23 when B'ob Paroli-
knocked down Hair’s fourth down
pass.

Interceptions Hurt
Two pass interceptions by Clem-

son defenders managed to keep the
Wolfpack from passing the 24-yard
line. Ted Potts and Don Langston
sparked the first drive. Potts passed
to Langston who ran down the side-
lines to the Clemson 24. Potts then
dropped back again to pass, but
Clemson’s Pete Cook intercepted at
the 13.

In the fourth period, pass inter-
ference was called against Clemson
and State reached the Clemson 33,
but Pete Cook intercepted Al Web-
ster’s pass to stop‘ this threat.

State’s Elmer Costa played his
usual brilliant game on defense, and
Vince Bagonis, Junior Pierce, and
J. C. Britt also looked good on de-
fense, breaking in‘ several timesTto
throw Clemson ball carriers for
losses.

Potts, O’Rourke, and Al Webster
ran well for State, but the stubborn
Clemson line would yield nothing.
Webster did some brilliant kicking,
and several kicks went far over
the. heads of the Clemson Safety
men. "

Statistics Clemson State
First Downs ...... 20 5
Rushing yds. ...... 190 72
Passing yds. ...... 89 60
Passes Attempted. . 16, 12
Passes Completed. . 8 3
Passes Intercepted 3 1
Pants 9
Punting Average . . . .
Fumbles Lost .....
Yards Penalized . . . 50

Pack Bootm’s

Open At UNC
Eric De Groat’s “Wolfsoccers”

will draw the curtain on the season

Just Opened

East Side Drive In

6

ON HWY. '64 mt or AsIIEsORO
..

We Never Close
Under, The Same Management as East Side Drive In

FOR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD

VISIT

Person Street Restaurant
(Two Doors From KRISPY KREME DOUGHNUT SHOP)

‘ 610 N. Person St..

6e!4W alien

This Coupon Entities You To A

ICC
DISCOUNT ON ANY OINNER

next Tuesday at Chapel Hill with
the Tar Heels of U.N.C. Coach De-
Groat stated that his “chances are
better than they have been” against
Carolina.
A 'much more experienced team

(Continued on page 8)

WILMONT
sARIIER SHOP

The Best in
BARBER SERVICES
3023 HiIIsboro

Washing
Lubricating
Polishing
Richtield
Petroleum Products

OPEN A.M.-ll P.M.
3009 Hillsboro

Phone 4-9126

N. C. State .......

VIEWS AND PREVIEWS—
(Continued from Page 6) . . _

I was happy to see the stands doted heavnly w1th soldiers
during the Clemson game and during the Junior Varsity game
with Fort Bragg. But as is so often the case the actions of a
few have placed all of the visiting service men‘ in a bad‘light:
While the Jay Vee‘ game was in progress there was more ac-
tion in the stands than there was on the field. The local police-
men on duty were kept quite busy dragging brawlers out of
the stadium. At the Clemson game there was one young
gentleman from the Armed Forces gayly throwing coke bot:
tles into the crowd. Fortunately he was taken away before he
killed someone.

I don’t know what could be done to prevent such actions as
these, but it is a serious matter. Perhaps if care were taken
to remove the jugs from the boys entering the stadium the
difficulties would be eliminated somewhat, for it seems that
spirits are a prerequisite for these foolish antics.
The less said about last week’s predictions the betterl'yThe

averages are down so low that I am ashamed 'to print them.
But we are determinedto bring them up to a respectable
point so here goes nothing.

Bennett
Ala.-Villanova ......... Ala.
Ark-Baylor .......... Baylor
Army-Dartmouth ...... Army
Calif.-Wash. State ......Cal.
Columbia-Yale. .7....... Yale
State-Duke ............ Duke
Ga. Tech-L.S.U.........Ga. Tech
Ga.-Maryland ..........Md.
Ind.-Mich. ............ Mich. .
Ky.-Miss. State ........ Miss. St.
Mich. State-Marquette. .Mich. St.
Navy-Rice .............Navy
Carolina-USO. . . . . . .‘.U.N.C.
Okla.-Tex'as ............Texas
Penn.-Princeton ........Princeton
Notre Dame-S.M.U..... Notre D.
Stanford-'U.C.L.A.. . . . . Stanford
Tenn.-Chattanooga ..... Tenn.
Tulane-Holy Cross ..... Tulane
Virginia-W.&L......... Va.
Wake Forest-W.&M.. . .W. F.
Wisconsin-Ohio State. . .Ohio St.
Sou. Cal.-OregOn St.. . . Sou. Cal. Ore. St. Sou. Cal. Ore. St.
Miami, Fla.-Purdue. . . . Miami Miami Miami Miami
Penn. State-Nebraska. .Penn. St. Nebraska Nebraska Penn. St.

Moore
Baylor
Army
Col ’
Columbia
Duke
Ga. Tech
Kid.
Ind.
Ky. .
Mich. St.
Rice
U.N.C.
Texas
Penn. ’
Notre D.‘
U.C.L.A.
Tenn.
Tulane
Va.
Wake For.
Ohio St. .

Downey
Villa.
Baylor
Dartmouth
Cal.
Columbia
State
Ga. Tech
Maryland
Mich.
Ky.
Mich. St.
Navy
U.N.C.
Texas
Penn.
Notre D.
Stanford
Tenn.
Tulane
W.&L.
Wake For.
Ohio St.

Phelps
Ala.
Baylor
Army
Cal.
Yale
State
Ga. Tech

Princeton
Notre D.
Stanford
Tenn.
Tulane
Va.
Wake For.
Ohio St.

Conference Scoreboard
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

League Games
WLT.Pct. PFOP W

Wake Forest ...... 2 . 77 12
Maryland 87
Virginia Military. . 54
Clemson 6
Duke 34
North Carolina . . . 21
W. and L. ........ 2 73
South Carolina. . . 63
West Virginia 18
The Citadel 41
Davidson 46
William and Mary '7
Virginia Tech 20
Geo.ngashington. 6
Richmond ....... -. 6
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MUMS FOR THE GAME —— CORSAGES

RAINBOW FLORIST
(Across from College Tower)

Flowers By Wire Dial 7646



' The Baptist Student Union began
its seriesrof discussions for the fall
term on October 10. The topic was
“(hr Unknown Neighbor.” Mr.
Frank Parker, a statistician in the

,; . - U. 8.‘ Department of Agriculture,
who spent several months in El

, on a Governmental agri-
mission led the discussion.

, On Wednesday, October 17, Dr.
' Ralph McLean, who is Head of De-
Wt of Religion at Meredith
College will lead the discussion on
the topic “What is a Vocation.”

" Another discussion will be held
Wednesday, October 24. Dr. Fwd
West. pastor of Hillyer Memorial
Christian Chutzeh, tanked tit
ducassi’on on a ow to
Wan in Youertlm."

’ , . discussions will ,', held at
In- in Room A o ‘ llege

Anyone interns n at-
] " Voo‘t' t

"W" an got.

Duke University football teams
played in the Rose Bowl in 1939
and 1942 and played Alabama in
the Sugar Bowl on January 1, 1945.

Students Meat Frat Sees Good Year

11» ; .

Alpha Beta chapter of Gamma
Sigma Epsilon, national honorary
chemical fraternity is preparing
for a program of broadened activ-
ity during the coming year. In the
past the chapter has been handi-
capped by a very small member-
ship, but this year the membership
is the largest in many years. The
oflicers of the chapter feel that
with this growth in number, there
should also be a growth in the ac-
tivities of the organization.
Gamma Sigma Epsilon was

founded in 1919 at Davidson Col—
lege, Davidson, N. C. and is now
represented by sixteen chapters in
all m of the United States. Al-
pha e is the second oldest chap-
ter of ”e fra'ternity._
0mm: for the m: are: Marion

. lattl'inorgsb Grand. Alchemi'st;
,.M,t .- son Recorder 9e

clan, tisor' mi. Ch 9' bib.»
39‘ olteGult. W . with the Washington Redskins.

A.~ ,1». r :s13?!” up)“. 11.. ’ _‘.

rack scours-.—
* IN A? ONO—o-

(Continued from Page 7)
will be fielded this season than last
season because of so many return-
ing vets. Among these is All South-
ern Halfback Kare Kragus. There
are over sixty men out for this
year's squad, but only 46 have been
declared eligible so far.
The first home game will be

Friday October 19, with Duke Uni-
versity. This game will be played
on the new soccer field located on
the baseball diamond behind Alex-
ander dormitory.

States probable starting lineup
for Tuesdays game with Carolina
1s:
Reid, professor of chemistry, is
faculty advisor.
After a Summer tour with the

Navy’s ROCs, 1950 Duke football
captain Billy Cox is now cavorting

v»-

333 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

. sosss JEWELERS
Special Student Time-Payment Terms

OPPOSITE THE S&W CAFERTERIA

was .-T§JQHNI_C‘IAN. .

oi.

Oct. 12. I951
giau .................. Grange HARRIS” DOWN CATS.—
p...“p... ' 111:1: ....................; p: 3: (Continued from Page 6)Wednesday October 10, the Wolf-Kragus .......... ,Center Half . ,Ramiraz . L pack hamers will meet the Tar
Adams ................. R. H. Heels at Chm" Hm‘ La“ ye"coach Fitzgibbon’s team defeatedgourlfanoglou ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' 3‘ Z: the Tar Heels and the hopes are
0312-2" """"""" nsll‘eiiter that this year’s Tar Heel team has

--------- = = ' ' ' ' . just as sticky heels as last year’sJacob .............. Inside L. 811““-
Troslow ........... Outside L.

HO -, cuov RESTAURANT
Located In Hart Electrical Building

508 St. Mary’s Street
we SERVE SPECIAL

CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOODS .
Also

SPECIAL FAMILY owners
Plenty of Parking Space -— Ample Space For Your Parties

All CONDITIONED
OPEN l'l A.M. TO U EM.

Dial 8671 For Reservations
TOMMY F. CHEUNG, Manager

.~. . . . . ._.....'.;._.;...............

nth—sunAva—ltd

_---A-d...


